
Oscar shifted in his 
seat, and then turned 
to peer at the clock in 
the back of the audi-

torium. It was 9:27 a.m. The 
assembly would be starting in 
three minutes. Mr. Moore was 
walking to the platform now.
Oscar was very excited. Awards 
were to be given in this assem-
bly. For weeks he had worked 

WILL I BE CALLED?
LESSON 38 → Revelation 21:1-7, 21-27

Oscar waited nervously during the awards assembly.
hard on his science project. 
Only last week his teacher had 
said it was the best work she 
had seen in years, and told him 
he had been selected in the top 
ten. Oscar liked to explore new 
ways of doing things, and his 
science teacher had encouraged 
him to try some of his ideas.
The science projects had been on 
exhibit in the gym all day  

yesterday, but today those with 
an entry had to give a demon-
stration at the assembly. Oscar 
was a little nervous about 
speaking in front of everyone, 
but so were all the other kids 
who had a project to explain.
The excitement was obvious. 
When Oscar demonstrated his 
project, everyone was amazed 
at his clever invention.  
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Then it was time to receive the 
awards! Oscar listened impa-
tiently as the principal repeated 
the rules of the contest.
First of all, in order to qualify 
for a prize, the project had to 
be complete. No trouble there, 
Oscar thought. Second, because 
the contest was intended to 
encourage good scholarship, 
all other class work had to 
be kept current. Oscar swal-
lowed nervously. He’d forgotten 
about that rule! He had been 
so busy putting the finishing 
touches on his project, he had 
neglected his last science paper. 
It had been due yesterday. All 
students with an entry in the 
competition had been excused 
from classes this week, and he 
had completely forgotten about 
the paper.
Perhaps they wouldn’t notice. 
Maybe the teacher hadn’t had 
time to check his book. Oscar 
was always on time to class, 
and knew the answers to all of 
the questions in class. Surely 
they wouldn’t disqualify him 
for one little paper.
Anxiously, Oscar listened as the 
principal read the names of the 
prize winners.
Honorablemention—Jack
Thompson and Kristi Perez

Third Prize—Henry Shaw

Second Prize—Tyler Brown

First Prize—Ryan Johnston

As the applause rang out, 
Oscar’s heart sank. He blinked 
hard to keep back the tears. It 
just wasn’t fair. Ryan’s proj-
ect was good, but his was so 
much better.
The students were gathering 
around the winners, congrat-
ulating them. Oscar just stood 
numb, not seeing or hearing, 
until he realized his teacher 
was standing there, looking at 
him sadly.

“Oscar,” she said, “You don’t 
know how sorry I am. Yours 
was by far the best exhibit in 
this contest. You could have 
won the first prize and gone 
on to the state competition. I 
waited until the very last min-
ute, hoping you would bring me 
your paper so I could list your 
name as the first-prize winner. 
We discussed the rules in class. 
Remember?”
All Oscar could do was to nod 
miserably. There was not a 
thing he could say. His name 
was not called because he had 
not followed the rules.
Not following the rules can be 
very dangerous. Someday, 
God will reward all who have 
obeyed His rules. What a great 
time of celebration that will 
be for those whose names are 
written in the Lamb’s Book of 
Life! But think of the disap-
pointed ones who did not follow 
the rules! They will have to 
appear later at the Great White 

Throne Judgment with God as 
the Judge. Records are being 
kept. Everything people have 
said and done that they have 
not repented of is written down. 
The books will be opened and 
those people will be judged. 
The Book of Life will be there 
too, so they can see that their 
names are not written in it.
Allkindsofwonderfulthings
are being made ready for the 
people whose names are writ-
ten in the Book of Life. But for 
those who have not chosen to 
follow Him, there will be no 
reward. They will be separated 
from God!
The way to have our names 
written in the Book of Life is 
to follow God’s rules. Jesus 
said we need to be “born again” 
in order to get into God’s 
Kingdom. We must believe on 
Jesus Christ, repent of all our 
sins and ask Him to forgive us, 
and put our trust in Him. That 
is how we are saved from our 
sins, and from the punishment 
that sin brings.
No one’s name gets into the 
Book of Life by accident. No 
one’s name is removed by mis-
take. It is our choice. If we will 
choose eternal life, God has 
promised that He will teach us 
how to live so that our names 
will stay in His book. Then we 
will be able to enjoy the bless-
ings He is preparing for us 
right now. Is your name in the 
Book of Life?

MY NAME IS WRITTEN THERE.

Rejoice, because your names are written in heaven. — Luke 10:20
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GOD’S CURE  
FOR SIN

ADD MY  
NAME!

Lesson 38 Activity 

HONJ

RYAM

LAUP

TRUH

NANA

IDAVD

TREEP

BOACJ 

ACSIA

SOEMS

RAHSA

HUSOAJ

NAILED

NAHANH

BRAAMAH

Listed below are just a few of the many names that are in the Lamb’s Book of Life. Unscramble them and write on the lines provided.  How about your name?
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